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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear R3 Friends,
I want to thank you all for your continued support in 2022. Our
deep desire to provide equitable opportunities for the youth of East
St. Louis continues. Every human being deserves a chance to thrive
and experience joy in this life. Our kids deserve opportunities that
generational poverty has stripped away. They deserve to live in joy
because they know they are loved and treasured not just by R3 but
by their Heavenly Father. And with your support, we're able to
provide those opportunities.
2022 has been a year full of changes and new beginnings. With a
focus on long-term impact, we have worked to strengthen our
organizational identity and program sustainability. We have
expanded our programming, offered more paid work hours to
youth, welcomed new people to our team, forged new partnerships,
and continued collaborating with the community to bring change. In
the middle of it all, our primary focus has been to build deeper
relationships with our interns!
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This year we made the strategic decision to have a more focused
impact. So, rather than being an "inch deep and a mile wide," we
decided to drill very deep with fewer students. The results have been
more significant.
In the following pages, we'll share with you the highlights from this
year, stories of our interns, results by the numbers, and how our new
approach in our program is already showing results!
Thank you so much for your support. Whether you gave, volunteered
with us, or prayed for us, it is with your support that we can continue
to work and be a part of the fantastic things happening in East St.
Louis. We couldn't do it without you!
With gratitude,

Dave Kuntz,
Executive Director

OUR WHY

MISSION
R3 Development is a non-profit community development
organization. Our mission is to empower the youth of East
St. Louis with job opportunities that equip them with the
resources and skills necessary for success.

VISION
Our vision is to see entire generations in East St. Louis
empowered to grasp their worth and transform their
communities. We exist to leverage the platforms of
employment and housing to demonstrate the love of Christ
and establish the kingdom of God in the hearts & lives of
those we serve.
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RESTORE INTEGRITY
RESPECT DIGNITY
REVITALIZE COMMUNITY
OUR DESIRE IS THAT EVERY R3 GRADUATE

WILL KNOW THEIR WORTH,
BELIEVE THEY CAN ADD VALUE TO THE WORLD ,
AND BE A LEADER WHO LIVES TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
Created What's The Word (wtw)

Our Interns started gathering together weekly for
relationship-building, storytelling, and Bible study. In
collaboration with our partner church, City of Joy
Fellowship, students and leaders share their experiences
and learn how the Bible applies to the issues they face, all
in a safe environment of love and trust. These weekly,
family-style gatherings center around play, laughter, food,
prayer, and a discussion focused on relevant topics such as
hope, family, faith, love, fear, money, etc.
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
2
Held our first weekend retreat

After a long week of work and classes during the Spring
internships, youth and staff attended a 2-day retreat that
included rest, fishing, play, sharing in community, and
praying. We stayed at a beautiful home in Lake of the
Ozarks. The Lord was very present and working as our
youth found healing by sharing some of their stories
darkest pieces. For most of our interns, this was their first
time doing something like this!
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
3
Several of our students graduated from high school
this year

It was a moment of joy and pride to attend the graduation
ceremony of some interns and former interns who
graduated from high school this year. Many of them are
first-generation high school graduates, and we know that
because of the barriers they're overcoming and the
opportunities they have, they are changing their narratives
and futures!
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
4
Hired two new staff (1) Director of Programs and
Construction Services and (2) Programs Manager

This year we added two amazing people to our team! Andrew Panek,
our new Director of Programs and Construction Services, and Amy
Tamblyn, our new Programs Manager. They have been such a blessing
to our team. They both are very hardworking and have a great
relationship with our interns. Amy had been volunteering with us for
several years, and this year she took on the responsibility to create a
deeper connection with our interns, their families, and the community.
Then Andrew, who volunteered during the last Winter Break Internship
and from the beginning showed a passion for our mission and
students, joined full time in May. Together, Andrew and Amy work hard
to serve our interns, and we are already seeing the results!
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
Had a successful Summer Work Academy

Our Summer Work Academy (SWA) is an annual 8-week paid
internship that centers on personal growth, academic preparation,
and hands-on learning. This year's theme was "Choose Today,"
focusing on making good decisions. Some of the results include
180 hours of paid on-the-job training (per student), 13 youth
learning job and life skills, classroom training consisting of our new
career readiness training curriculum (WorkKeys), biblically based
job training, construction skills training, and motivational
testimonies from various ministry leaders and industry
professionals. Other training included furniture designing and
building, marketing, and sales. We also offered weekly inspirational
field trips to different businesses and fun locations. To top it off, we
held an overnight retreat at a local farm.
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
Launched ACT - WorkKeys®

We are excited to announce that we started using the ACT
WorkKeys National Career Readiness curriculum this year! Through
this curriculum, youth learn applied math, graphic literacy, and
workplace documents as they prepare to gain their National Career
Readiness Certification. Our interns earn while learning with
instructor-led prep classes and no-cost registration for the National
Career Readiness Certification exam. Along the way, they earn new
skills, develop greater confidence, and have a jumpstart in their
journey towards a career in the construction industry.
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
Interns obtained their permits and drivers licenses

One of the most significant barriers to successful
employment is transportation. During the Summer Work
Academy, we not only taught our students how to navigate
public transportation but also, every week, prepared them
to take the test to obtain a driver's permit. After connecting
them to resources to log practice hours behind the wheel,
three received their driver's permit, and one their driver's
license!
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our 2022 HIGHLIGHTS
Our Interns built our new Construction Training Lab
(CTL)

During our 2022 Summer Work Academy, our Interns renovated our 625square-foot garage into our new CTL. The creation of our CTL resulted
from an extensive internal assessment of our training program. We
identified the need for a bonafide training space to improve our youth
outcomes. The CTL will be prepared much like a professional training
facility, with purposeful training apparatuses, problem-solving modules,
skill development modules, and a surplus of materials for project-based
learning. The CTL is our first step towards a large-scale workforce
development facility. We are taking this time to focus on building a robust
training program through the ages and stages of the youth in our
community; all centered around this concept of a well-prepared learning
environment. (Currently, we have a property behind our office designated
for further growth but lack the funding to make it a reality.)
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student STORIES
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Lori is attending Nursing school at UMSL.
Loreal has been a part of R3 for almost six years. She was
introduced to the R3 workforce development program by a
classmate and R3 intern during her junior year in high school.
After graduating, Loreal enrolled in college to study nursing. For
almost three and a half years, Lori worked for R3 as the office
and administrative assistant while attending school. After much
hard work and sacrifice, she completed her first two years of
schooling at SWIC. Lori is now finishing her last two years at
UMSL. We are so proud of her and all her hard work and
determination; we know her future is bright!

student STORIES
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Tyrell was hired as a full-time Project Leader.
This year, for the first time, we hired an R3 graduate into a fulltime role as a Project Leader for our Summer Work Academy. As
part of his role, Tyrell oversaw and lead new and veteran
interns, teaching them various construction skills. Tyrell has
been part of the R3 program for four years. For the last two
years, he's been mentored by different volunteers on the
various principles of electricity. Seeing him grow and become a
leader has been nothing short of amazing! In fact, Tyrell's
success is the exact impact we exist to make.

student STORIES
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Jada received a full-ride scholarship to
Chicago State University.
Jada enrolled in our program in the summer of 2020, and she
was nothing but an outstanding employee. Her leadership, work
ethic, enthusiasm, and passion for serving others are very
noticeable. Jada graduated high school this year and obtained a
full-ride scholarship to attend Chicago State University! We're
very excited for her and can't wait to see what God has in store
for her.

community STORIES
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Project Story
Anthony has spina bifida and has lived his entire life in a
wheelchair. He lives in a home in Cahokia Heights, IL, with his
disabled wife and five kids. For the last several years, Anthony
had to climb out of his wheelchair and crawl down his front
steps to leave his house. Well, not anymore! On the 2nd
Saturday workday in July, R3 outfitted him with a custom
wheelchair ramp. Staff, paid youth interns and volunteers
endured the pouring rain to complete this project in only 6
hours. Changing lives never gets old!

community STORIES
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Collaboration Story
We’re incredibly thankful to Patrice Preston Rogers for inviting
us to collaborate with her and be part of this fantastic
community garden initiative in East St. Louis. Patrice started this
garden with her family to honor their father’s memory. Preston
Community Garden is an all-inclusive community garden that
promotes a better quality of life by providing a safe and peaceful
environment where people of all ages can connect through
planting food. Different organizations, churches, and people
from the community and outside the city came together with
the same goal. We had a wonderful workday full of prayer,
laughter, divine connections, meaningful conversations, hard
work, and gardening!

community STORIES
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Volunteer Story
Tom has been volunteering with R3 since day one in 2015.
Whether serving at 2nd Saturday workdays, teaching electrical
skills to our interns, teaching a Bible lesson at “What’s The
Word,” or mentoring some of our students, Tom is always ready
to learn and make an impact in the lives of our interns and the
community. Tom has been a key person this year in helping us
serve our students; we’re so thankful for him! He spent months
coming to teach Tyrell electrical skills and mentoring him. With
his help, Tyrell has learned and grown and is now working
towards becoming a master electrician.

BY THE NUMBERS
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The following numbers correspond to the results of 15 surveyed youth we served between the 2021
Winter Break Internship and the 2022 Summer Work Academy.

100% of students surveyed said they are using R3 to begin positive changes in their lives.

91% of students said they have improved their ability to acquire a job.

100% of students said that they feel more confident in their ability to work because of R3.

73% of students report growing in their faith as a result of interacting with R3.

BY THE NUMBERS
4000 HRS

Deployed 4000 hrs of
paid training to 15 East
St. Louis youth.
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$33,000

7 FAMILIES

Paid $33,000 in wages
to youth.

25%

Cumulatively, students
averaged a 25% increase
in skill level from their
pretest levels.

51 HRS

Serving 7 families
through affordable
housing and property
management programs.

Students amassed 51 hrs
(& counting) in academic
remediation in
WorkKeys® during our
Summer Work Academy

FINANCIALS
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As we're approaching the end of 2022, we want to thank you all
for your continued support this year. We are so grateful for the
opportunity we have to serve God's people in East St. Louis.
Without your financial support and prayers, we wouldn't be able
to do the work we do in this community! In 2022, we have spent
$171,374 on Programming, $75,530 on Operations, and $29,171
on Fundraising.
Thanks to the support of individual and corporate donors, as well
as churches and other organizations, grants, property rental in
East St. Louis, and flipping homes in other more affluent areas, we
have received so far a total revenue of $240,671 (up to August 31,
2022). We currently have a shortfall of $35,404. This is typical of
R3, and many non-profits, because we rely heavily on year-end
fundraising.

PARTNERSHIPS

Companies visited during Summer Work Academy
Courage & Grace
Plumbers & Pipefitters Union Local 101
Local 520 Operating Engineers Union
S.M.A.R.T. Sheet Metal Union Training Center
Baxmeyer Construction in Waterloo
SIUE Construction Management Program
Midwest Bank Centre
RANKEN "Shadow a Tech"
MD&A Turbines
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PARTNERSHIPS

Churches:
City of Joy Fellowship
The Crossing
Crosspoint Church
Christ Church
Skyline Church
The Journey
Cornerstone Christian Church
Winstanley Baptist Church
West Hills Church
North County Community Church
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PARTNERSHIPS

Local Partners & Other Businesses:
Christian Activity Center (CAC)
Lansdowne Community Initiative (LCI)
Go International
Preston Community Garden
FCB Banks
Padgett Construction
Poettker Construction
Gateway Pet Guardians
Madison County Employment & Training
St Clair County Intergovernmental Grants Dept Workforce Development Group
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WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IN

OUR PROGRAMS!
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